
 

 

NORTHWOOD LAKE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

August 12, 2014 

Northwood Elementary School 

14100 Northwood Drive 

Piedmont, Oklahoma 

 

AGENDA 

 

I. Welcome & Quorum Determined 

 

II. Consent Docket (Minutes & Financials) 

 

III. Reports 

 

A. Architecture & Construction 

B. Roads 

C. Lake & Dam 

 

IV. Old Business 

 

A. Land to the east 

1. Matthew Winton 

2. Task Force 

3. Easement 

4. Overhead Barriers 

B. Louis Blackwell 

 

V. New Business 

 

VI. Adjourn 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Council Members – Elaine Hayes, Joe Sullivan, Bob Goemaat, Kay Martin, Laura Mitchell, 

John Tate, Gary Bramlett, David Matter 

 

Others – Stacey Burris, Mark Livingston,  Northwood Lake Homeowners 

 

MINUTES OF AUGUST 12, 2014, MEETING 

 

I.  Welcome & Quorum Determined 

 

 Elaine Hayes called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm.  A quorum was determined. 
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II.  Consent Docket  

 

 The minutes for the July, 2014, meeting had been transcribed but Kay Martin was unable 

to forward them to Council members since her wi-fi connection was not working.  She will 

forward the minutes to Council members as soon as she has access to the internet. 

 

Council members had received and reviewed the monthly financial report.  There were no 

questions concerning the report.  John Tate made a motion to approve the consent docket.  

Laura Mitchell seconded the motion.  There were no objections and the motion was approved. 

 

III.  Reports  

 

 A.  Architecture & Construction – Bob Goemaat  reported  plans for one house and one 

outbuilding had been submitted.  The Council reviewed the plans and approved them. 

  

 B.  Roads – Road Chairman Scott Cragg was not present at the meeting, no report given. 

 

 C.  Lake & Dam -  John Tate reported we would need to have the dam mowed before 

October prior to the yearly dam inspection, he is working on obtaining estimates. 

 

IV.  Old Business 

 

 A.  Land to the east 

  1.  Matthew Winton – Bob Goemaat reported he has spoken with attorney 

Winton.  He and attorney Winton have spent a lot of time working on determining easements 

on our roads, spillway and lake area.  He and the attorney are still working on trying to 

determine exactly where the easements run and are waiting on additional information.  

2.  Easements - Bob Goemaat reported in his research on the easements he has 

found there is a sixty-six foot wide easement on the road leading to the spillway and the 

easement is in a man’s name.  They (he and attorney Winton) have not been able to locate the 

man, however since Northwood has been using the property, it probably is a prescriptive 

easement.  Under Oklahoma law this means if Northwood has used the property for over 

fifteen years then it is a prescriptive easement and Northwood would have rights on that 

easement.  Bob will continue to work with attorney Winton and will keep the Council advised. 

3.  Overhead Barriers – Bob Goemaat reported that based on his research on the 

road easements, we can install overhead barriers at each end of the spillway.  He has not yet 

been able to determine, based on the easements, whether we can install an overhead barrier at 

Lakeside.  Bob advised that due to the condition of the spillway, we need to keep heavy 

equipment from crossing the spillway.  He, John Tate and Gary Bramlett gave their phone 

numbers to those homeowners attending the meeting, asking homeowners to call one of them if 

they see heavy equipment going across the spillway or if they see any other problem which 

needs to be checked out. 

4.  Task Force – Developer Mark Livingston was present at the meeting.  He 

advised he had spoken with our attorney this last week and had provided our attorney a copy of  
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an up-to-date survey of the land.  He stated they did not buy the property because of the lake, 

they are not advertising it as a lake community.   After meeting with the HOA last month, he 

went back to his engineer, they switched around the 55 foot wide lots and the 65 foot wide lots 

and by moving the larger lots to the west, they now have 488 lots, not 499 lots as originally 

plotted.  They will be building in phases, not all at once.  They will have a minimum square 

footage on the homes on the smaller lots of 1500 square feet.  He thinks it would be best for he 

and his partners to sell the small area of land next to Canyon and Lakeside to Northwood Lake 

Estates, however he has to get all the partners together and get their opinions before he can say 

they will or won’t sell the piece of land.  It will be a couple of months before he will be able to 

meet with all the partners. 

 

 After Mark Livingston left the meeting, Bob Goemaat said he had spoken with the 

assistant superintendent of the Piedmont School District.  The assistant superintendent told him 

Northwood Elementary could handle another one hundred and fifty students at this time.  He 

said the school had room to expand to the north and the school district would be looking for 

other properties to build new schools in the future. 

 

 Titian Burris spoke.  He has been appointed to head the task force which has a main 

objective to reduce the amount of public traffic that comes through our neighborhood, by either 

slowing the traffic down or stopping it altogether.  The task force has had a couple of meetings 

and they have come up with several options.  Option A is to purchase the land adjacent to the 

lake from the developer.  Option B would be done in phases, phase one being to gate Linden 

and Northwood Lake Drive, gate Oak Hill and Cemetery Road, and closing the entrances to 

our neighborhood at Alma and Frisco and LaCresta and Northwest Expressway.  Phase two 

would be to gate Chapel and Northwest Highway and gate Oak Hill and Frisco.  Phase three is 

to fence the Lakeview Drive easement.  This is a general plan so once our attorney completes 

the research on the easements we will have a plan in place that can be implemented.  There is a 

sub committee that is working on pricing of gates and a sub committee working on logistics. 

 

 One homeowner suggested the use of chicanes as a way of slowing traffic on the roads.  

Another homeowner suggested a gate at each end of the dam.  Residents would have access to 

the gates but anyone not living in the neighborhood could not use the dam road.  Titian said he 

would discuss the suggestions with the task force. 

 

 B.  Louis Blackwell 

  Laura Mitchell reported there was a court hearing concerning delinquent dues 

owed by Louis Blackwell.  The judge needs more information before giving a final ruling and 

has set the next court date for sometime in October, 2014. 

 

V.  New Business 

  

 John Tate said more volunteers are needed to work security, at the present time we have 

only three volunteers.  Stacey Burris will post a request for more volunteers on Facebook to see 

if we can get a response. 
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Bob Goemaat said the day school starts, he will be stopping traffic on Cemetery Road 

and handing out flyers.  The flyers will let people know that non-Northwood Lake residents 

will no longer be able to cross Northwood Lake Estates to use our roads as a short cut to 

Northwood School.  It will state that effective immediately the entrances at Cemetery Road and 

at Lakeview Road  will be closed during school drop off and pick up hours.  On the second day 

of school he will turn traffic around at those entrances if they are not residents.  John Tate will 

assist Bob with the traffic stops. 

 

VI.  Adjourn 

 Laura Mitchell made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  John Tate seconded the motion.  

There were no objections, the motion was approved.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:58 pm. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


